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Subject: Industry Comments on Draft License Renewal Interim Staff Guidance, LR-ISG-2012-02, "Aging
Management of Internal Surfaces, Service Level III and Other Coatings, Atmospheric Storage Tanks, and
Corrosion Under Insulation," Docket ID: NRC-2013-0068

Project Code: 689

Dear Ms. Bladey:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requested public comment on Draft License Renewal
Guidance (LR-ISG), LR-ISG-2012-02, "Aging Management of Internal Surfaces, Service Level III and Other
Coatings, Atmospheric Storage Tanks, and Corrosion Under Insulation." The draft LR-ISG provides changes
to existing guidance in NUREG-1800, Revision 2, "Standard Review Plan for License Renewal Applications for
Nuclear Power Plants," (SRP-LR) and NUREG-1801, Revision 2, "Generic Aging Lessons Learned (GALL)
Report," to address changes related to internal surface aging effects, atmospheric storage tanks, and new
recommendations for Service Level III Coatings and Other Coatings and corrosion under insulation.

The purpose of this letter is to provide integrated industry comments on the subject ISG. Due to the
numerous topics covered by this LR-ISG, significant industry comments and considerations are provided in
Attachment 1 based on the subject categories discussed at the May 23 public meeting. Detailed industry
comments are presented in Attachment 2. Due to their size or format requirements, supplemental details
associated with some of the detailed comments in Attachment 2 are provided in Attachment 3.

As discussed during the May 23 public meeting, in response to your request concerning the need for
multiple LR-ISGs, the industry requests that the draft ISG be split into two LR-ISGs. One LR-ISG would
cover changes associated with Service Level III Coatings and Other Coatings. A second LR-ISG would cover
the remaining changes not associated with Service Level III Coatings and Other Coatings. Also in response
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to your request concerning naming of the aging concept described in the ISG, the industry recommends the
use of the term, "Recurring Internal Corrosion" (RIC). In addition, the industry recommends the proposed

further evaluation aging management review (AMR) items noted in the LR-ISG in combination with aging
management program (AMP) operating experience reviews as one acceptable way to identify RIC and
enhance/create AMPs to manage RIC.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the LR-ISG and respectfully request that you incorporate
industry comments as recommended in the attachment. If you have any questions or require additional
information, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Jason Remer

Attachments

c: Mr. John W. Lubinski, NRR/DLR, NRC
Mr. William C. Holston, NRR/DLR, NRC
NRC Document Control Desk



Attachment 1

LR-ISG-2012-02 Significant Industry Comments and Considerations

Recurring Internal (RIC) Corrosion

* The review of operating experience to identify RIC is intended for preparation of the
License Renewal Application so that an enhanced or plant specific AMP is in effect prior
to the period of extended operation (PEO). A change to the license renewal FSAR
Supplement may be required if a modification (e.g. replacement of susceptible materials)
or other non-aging changes are completed after renewal of the operating license and prior
to PEO that does not require implementation of the enhanced or plant specific AMP.

* Industry operating experience supports limiting the evaluation of RIC to components in

aggressive internal (or submerged) environments such as raw water and waste water.
This would limit the applicability of the RIC operating experience review to AMPs
XI.M20, XI.M27, and XI.M38. Industry operating experience indicates closed cycle
cooling water and treated water environments are not aggressive environments that would
be subject to recurring internal corrosion. Closed cycle cooling water programs require
chemistry control of the environment in addition to periodic inspections (every 10 years).
Treated water environments are managed by AMP XI.M2 Water Chemistry programs and
AMP XI.M32 One-Time Inspection Program to verify chemistry effectiveness. Aging
that impacts intended functions identified as a result of the One-Time Inspection program
would require separate corrective action.

* Quantify repetitive occurrences (number of occurrences and rate) to multiple occurrences
in each refueling cycle over a minimum of 3 consecutive refueling cycles (multiple refuel
cycles) due to the same aging mechanism. This would avoid single or unique
occurrences and give the plant's corrective action program a chance to evaluate the aging
and provide corrective actions.

* Acceptance criteria of wall penetration greater than 50% should be liberalized. Based on
license renewal intended functions or system design, wall penetration criteria greater than
50% may not be appropriate for systems such as waste water systems, open cycle cooling
water, or fire protection systems. For example, for service water piping, this wall
thickness could be less than 25% due to low operating/design pressure of the system.

* A change in material properties that involve a reduction of ultimate tensile strength, yield

strength, or fracture toughness properties of 40 percent or more typically applies to
selective leaching. Change in material properties for RIC further evaluations associated
with metallic components should be deleted since it primarily applies to selective

leaching. AMP XI.M33, Selective Leaching, requires a one-time inspection (OTI) of
selected materials. If selective leaching is occurring or when a component with selective
leaching has been repaired, a plant-specific program is required. Because AMP XI.M33,
Selective Leaching, is a one-time inspection that requires a follow-up evaluation and
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Attachment 1

possible expansion of the inspection sample size, a plant-specific program would be put
in place before a RIC further evaluation would be performed. In addition the change in

material properties criteria implies destructive testing, which may only be performed in a
limited number of cases. It's not clear what criteria a licensee would use to "expect" such

a reduction in properties. Based on the proposed RIC, further evaluations to AMP
XI.M27 and XI.M38, the applicable aging effects would be loss of material for metallic
components and change of material properties (hardening and loss of strength) in
polymeric components.

The second paragraph of AMP XI.M38 program description in GALL indicates that a
plant specific program is required if there are repetitive failures caused by loss of
material. The proposed further evaluations for RIC allow the AMP to be enhanced or
plant specific program to be created. The current AMP provides an allowance for
continued use of the program when recurring internal corrosion is observed and the failed
material is replaced by one that is more corrosion-resistant. A plant specific program
should also not be required if corrective actions are taken to prevent or minimize aging

due to RIC.

Representative Minimum Sample Size for GALL AMP XI.M38, "Inspection of Internal
Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components"

* Recommend revising the periodic representative sampling of material-environment
groups to a one-time inspection (OTI) verification. If an OTI inspection of a material-

environment group has been performed within 10 years of the PEO; when there is 30 plus
years of operating experience, and the operating experience indicates unacceptable
degradation has not occurred over the 30 plus years, then there is reasonable assurance to
suspect that problems will not occur during the PEO. If unacceptable degradation is

observed in a material-environment group, opportunistic sampling is to be augmented to
achieve a representative sample of 20 percent of the population or a maximum of 25
components for that material-environment group during each of the 10 year periodic

inspection intervals in the PEO.
* Revise the implementation schedule requirements in AMP XI.M38 in the SRP-LR to be

consistent with GALL AMP XI.M38. The implementation schedule should begin within
10 years prior to the PEO and be conducted on a 10 year inspection frequency.

" AMP XI.M38 element 6, notes that: "the acceptance criteria are defined to ensure the
need for corrective actions is identified before the loss of intended functions." The next
sentence requires revision to replace the engineering evaluation with a corrective action
program evaluation and state: "Any indications of relevant degradation detected are

evaluated by the corrective action program." A similar change is also required in element

6 of AMP XI.M27.
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Attachment 1

Loss of Coating Integrity for Service Level III Coatings and Other Coatings

* We believe an alternate approach that does not require a separate AMP would manage

Service Level III Coatings and Other Coatings (SL3) consistent with other AMP
preventive measures and achieve the same outcome of managing downstream impacts of

fouling due to degraded coatings:
Examples include:
- coatings, backfill and cathodic protection preventive measures in AMP XI.M41
- Biocides in AMP XI.M20, Open-Cycle Cooling Water System or XI.M30, Fuel Oil

Chemistry
Other AMPs have not required separate AMPs for preventive measures such as cathodic
protection, biocides, etc.

* Coatings by themselves are a commodity and not a component. If coatings are evaluated
separately from the mechanical component, they do not support performance of a system
intended function. For example, coatings would not have a pressure boundary or spatial
leakage boundary intended function similar to the piping components and piping
elements they cover.

* "Other" coatings do not meet the scoping criteria as defined in 10 CFR 54.4 and should
be deleted from this ISG. See Attachment 3 for a discussion of the deletion of "other"

coatings.
* Reduction of flow and/or reduction of heat transfer aging effects are currently required to

be managed by several AMR lines and AMPs and include aging mechanisms associated
with particulate fouling (e.g. eroded coatings) or macrofouling (e.g. delaminated

coatings).

The following preventive measures associated with SL3 coatings could be incorporated into
AMPs M20, M2 IA, M27 or M38 OR a further evaluation process similar to the RIC
evaluations could be used. Based on the proposed AMP XI.M42, the following
considerations would apply:

" Inspections for coating degradation, reduction of flow due to fouling, or reduction of heat

transfer due to fouling should be conducted at a frequency consistent with other
mechanical components managed by the associated AMP. There is no industry operating

experience or published industry guidance that supports a 100% inspection of all coatings
on a two year frequency. This inspection frequency and inspection scope significantly
exceeds the inspection requirements for the mechanical components associated with the
degraded coatings.

" Table 4a inspection frequency that is based on an installed service life of twenty years
and two year inspection frequency (after a twenty year service life) is not consistent with
industry operating experience or published industry guidance. Cementitious coatings

have service lives greater than 20 years. In addition the ten year cleaning frequency
recommended by Regulatory Guide 1.54 and the ten year inspections recommend by
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Attachment 1

AMP XI.M30 are typically used for internal coating inspections. With considerations for
inspection samples, the first column of AMP XI.M42 Table 4a would be appropriate for
coating inspection intervals. Recommend that AMP XI.M42 Table 4a Category B SL3
coating inspections be extended to four years consistent with note #1.

" EPRI 1019157 guidelines recommends a representative sample rather than a 100%
inspection of all coatings as noted in the AMP XI.M42. The following representative

sample considerations are recommended:
(1) A representative sample of 20 percent or 25 components max based on a percent of
total length or a maximum number of discrete locations consistent with the associated
AMP inspections of mechanical components.
(2) Inspection coverage of 100% may not be possible or practical. Remote technology
may not be available for long lengths of underground piping or drains embedded in
concrete. Coatings of abandoned equipment that has been isolated and in scope only for
a spatial leakage boundary function would have no fouling impacts downstream of the

isolation valves.
(3) AMP inspections or testing associated with reduction of heat transfer due to fouling

can be credited as part of the sample population.
* Several of the operating experience items appear to be due to causes other than aging.

Coating degradation due to erosion or "high flow velocities" that results in loss of
material in the underlying metallic surface should be managed consistent with LR-ISG-
2012-01, "Thinning due to Erosion Mechanisms". Components with an expected service
life of 15-20 years should be managed as a short lived component and not require aging
management. Incorrect installation is a human performance error and should be
evaluated by the corrective action program.
In addition, the operating experience items need to include references (e.g. NRC
IEN,/RIS, LR SER, LER etc.) to allow evaluation for applicability of plant specific
operating experience.

* Determination of corrosion rates and performing wall thickness measurements are not
preferred options. Several AMPs currently measure wall thickness for the mechanical
components to manage aging of the pressure boundary function. Calculation of corrosion
rates would be a redundant requirement and in some cases difficult to accurately calculate
with the variances present in some system operating parameters that influence corrosion.

Flow Blockage of Water Based Fire Protection Systems

AMP XI.M27, makes numerous references to NFPA 25 (2011) for guidance but does not
specifically refer to the sections within NFPA 25 that apply to each particular concern. It
is recommended that the specific criteria or requirements for each specific area where

NFPA 25 (2011) is referenced for guidance be identified in the revised AMP (e.g.
identify the frequencies for flow testing; identify exterior and internal surface inspections
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Attachment 1

for tank inspections, etc.). For example, only a small part of NFPA 25 (2011) Chapter 9
would apply to external surface, internal surface, and foundation inspections of fire water
storage tanks required for aging management. Reference to NFPA 25 (2011) in the AMP
should be avoided. Some plants are not committed to NFPA 25 in their CLB. LR-ISG
Section D can reference specific NFPA 25 (2011) sections as the source of the
requirements specified in the AMP.

* The two bullets in element 4 of AMPXI.M27 require clarification to confirm testing is
performed on the internal length of pipe associated with piping segments that cannot be
drained or piping segments that allow water to collect. The data points required for the
volumetric wall thickness measurements are overly prescriptive and may not focus on the
proper locations. The data points should be consistent with similar AMPs that measure
wall thickness (XI.M20, XI.M17, XJ.M1, etc.) and determined by engineering evaluation
that considers piping configuration, accessibility, and be sufficient to identify degraded
conditions.

* Recommend limiting internal inspections of fire water system piping segments that
cannot be drained or piping segments that allow water to collect to accessible piping
segments that can be inspected with a boroscope. Even relatively short sections of piping

that have multiple bends may not be accessible with a boroscope. Pipe cutting or
disassembly should not be required to complete internal inspections.

* Delete the definition of flow blockage as an aging effect. The aging mechanism

definition of fouling is more appropriate. Fouling is defined in GALL Section IX.E as an
accumulation of deposits on the surface of a component or structure. As revised by this
ISG, fouling includes eroded coatings and delaminated coatings that result in a reduction
of heat transfer, flow or pressure, or loss of material. Flow blockage, reduction of flow
and lower system pressure are not typically considered aging effects, but they may be
consequences of aging effects. Flow blockage is a consequence of loss of coating
integrity (or of corrosion - fouling) as pipe leakage is a consequence of loss of material

(or cracking).
" Revise AMP XI.M27 implementation schedule to delete the requirement to implement

and begin inspections five years before the PEO. AMP XI.M27 is an existing AMP with
a periodic 10 year inspection schedule; licensees should have the flexibility to implement
Fire Water program enhancements and complete testing/inspections before the PEO and
not be constrained by the 5 year period prior to the PEO that is typically used by one-time
inspection programs. In addition the need to resolve recurring corrosion may require an

earlier implementation schedule.
* AMP XI.M27 program description includes fire water storage tanks. AMP XI. M29

program description includes tanks except fire water storage tanks. Some installations
may have tanks that function as a fire water supply storage tanks as well as other
purposes. NFPA 25 (2011) paragraph 9.1.1. I indicates that the NFPA inspection and test
requirements only apply to tanks that are dedicated to fire water use. Since the inspection
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Attachment 1

requirements are significantly different between AMP XI.M29 and XI.M27/NFPA 25,
clarification should be provided as to which AMP should be used for multi-use tanks

Revisions to the Scope and Inspection Recommendations of GALL AMP XI.M29,
"Aboveground Metallic Tanks"

" Recommend relaxing the recommendation for periodic thickness measurements of tank
bottoms to a one-time verification. If an inspection of the tank bottom has been
performed within 5 years of the PEO; when there is 35 plus years of operating
experience, and the operating experience indicates unacceptable degradation has not
occurred over the 35 plus years, then there is reasonable assurance to suspect that
problems will not occur during the PEO. Tanks on concrete bases are generally

constructed with features that are intended to exclude water from the external surface of
the tank bottom (e.g., oil sand bedding, caulking, flashing, sloped foundations, etc.). As a
result, aging of the bottom surface is not expected, but its absence should be confirmed
(similar to one-time confirmation of the effectiveness of Water Chemistry). In addition it
would be unlikely that an area inside a plant had uncontrolled conditions that propagated
a wetted environment that would result in loss of material or cracking of large capacity (>
100,000 gallon) stainless steel tanks exposed to concrete in an indoor air environment.
Thickness measurements of tank bottoms is technically challenging, expensive, and adds
potential for causing plant problems - there is never a good time to drain or to put foreign

objects into the RWST or CST. A single confirmation of the absence of such aging or an
event driven occurrence (e.g. flooding of brackish water), combined with ongoing
inspections of the condition of the construction features that exclude water should
provide reasonable assurance of the continued tank integrity.

* Consistent with other mechanical fluid systems, internal surfaces of tanks that are
exposed to treated water should be inspected as a one-time inspection rather than
periodically on a ten year frequency. Revise AMP XI.M29 element 1 to allow internal

surface inspections of tanks that are exposed to treated water to be managed by the Water

Chemistry program (XI.M2) and One-Time Inspection program (XI.M32) to verify
unacceptable degradation is not occurring.

" If a ten-year periodic inspection interval is established for AMP XI.M29, with a first
inspection performed prior to the PEO, it shouldn't matter if the initial inspection is
performed more than 5 years prior to PEO. Some sites may have already performed such
inspection at year PEO-6, and there is no added value to performing another exam prior
to PEO, provided the ten year interval is maintained.

* The preventive action of caulking or sealants should not apply to indoor tanks in AMP

XI.M29, Aboveground Metallic Tanks Program.
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" AMR lines associated with tanks should specify an environment consistent with other
mechanical fluid systems in GALL. For example, treated borated water should be

specified as an environment rather than "water".
" Inspection of ALL internal surfaces may not be possible. There should be allowances for

floating platforms, bladders, internal piping supported along the tank surface, etc.

Corrosion Under Insulation

* The environments for insulated components AMR lines should be: "air-outdoor, or

condensation (external)". The phrase "insulated and operated below the dew point"
should be deleted from the environment column. Recommend revising the component
column to read: "insulated piping, piping components and tanks". Environments should
be described consistent with the environments identified in GALL Section IX.D. The
GALL condensation environment requires evaluation of systems at temperature below

the dew point.
* The condensation environment definition in GALL Chapter IX.D should be revised to

include applicability of a condensation or indoor air environment. If a system normally

operates above the dewpoint and only rarely operates below the dewpoint, then
condensation on the external surface of the insulated piping would likely occur
infrequently. Since AMP XLM36 has been revised to take a sampling approach for
corrosion under insulation, potentially including components where condensation occurs

infrequently, the sample could be diluted and provide non-representative results.
Recommend revising the definition for condensation to apply to systems that are
normally operated above the dewpoint (more than 50% of the time) which would provide

a representative sample that bounds other insulated material groups in other indoor air
environments that operate with a condensation environment for less than 50% of the time.

* Recommend relaxing the recommendation for removal of tank insulation for periodic

inspections of tank surfaces to a one-time inspection. After the one-time inspection, the
exterior insulation surface of insulated tanks should be inspected periodically for damage
and integrity of the insulation jacketing. Damaged insulation would be evaluated by the
plant's corrective action program. If an inspection of the insulated tank surface has been
performed within 5 years of the PEO; when there is 35 plus years of operating
experience, and the operating experience indicates no problems over the 35 plus years,
then there is reasonable assurance to suspect that problems will not occur during the
PEO. Some types of insulation are tightly adherent and difficult to remove. For example

pyrocrete may be used for fire protection and insulation. Other examples include
urethane foam or Neoprene foam insulation that may be tightly adherent and allow little
or no moisture intrusion. Periodic removal of tank insulation for periodic inspections
could potentially degrade the ability of the insulation to perform its intended function of
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insulation and potentially provide water seepage pathways through the insulation to the

tank surface.
" Tightly adhering insulation that allows little or no moisture intrusion on mechanical fluid

systems should not be considered for removal. Periodic removal of tightly adhering
insulation on mechanical fluid systems for periodic inspections could potentially degrade
the ability of the insulation to perform its intended function of insulation and potentially
provide water seepage pathways through the insulation to the tank surface.

" For AMPs with a periodic 10 year inspection frequency the first inspection should be
conducted 10 years prior to the PEO rather than 5 years prior to the PEO. Performance of
inspections on a periodic ten year interval is the key requirement.

* There is no industry operating experience referenced in element 10 of AMP XI.M36.
Add OE that is applicable to corrosion under insulation for aging of external surfaces
managed by this AMP.

External Volumetric Examination of Internal Piping Surfaces of Underground Pipe

* Editorial/clarification comments provided.

Specific Guidance for Use of the Pressurization Option for Inspecting Elastomers in GALL
Report AMP XI.M38

• Editorial/clarification comments provided.
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Attachment 2
Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
2 LR ISG The Industry suggests the of the term "Recurring Provides a response to a Staff cover letter question as well as

Section A) Internal Corrosion" rather than provides consistency throughout the ISG.Persistent/Pervasive Internal Corrosion.

5 ISG Item
A).iv).b) -
bottom of page
5

Revise this change description to reference
"recurring internal degradation" as follows (new
text shown as red text): "The new FE AMR items
for recurring internal degradation are acceptable if
the search of plant-specific OE reveals repetitive
occurrences..."

Editorial change to indicate consistency with the definition of
recurring internal degradation noted in Appendix C.

2

.1. J



Attachment 2
Detailed Industry Comments

# I Page Location Comment Discussion
5
B-4
B-5

LR-ISG
Section
A).iv).b).
App B
Further
Evaluations
3X2.2. and
3X3.2

One of the criteria for the recurring internal
corrosion (RIC) further evaluation requires a
change of material properties that involve "a
reduction of ultimate tensile strength, yield
strength, or fracture toughness properties of 40
percent or more (typically as a result of selective
leaching)." This criteria should be deleted since it
primarily applies to change in material properties
associated with selective leaching. Based on the
proposed AMPs and associated aging effects, the
wall penetration criteria is the more appropriate
for metallic loss of material. A plant specific
acceptance criteria is more appropriate for
change in material properties of polymeric
components.

Change in material properties for RIC further evaluations
associated with metallic components should be deleted since it
primarily applies to selective leaching. AMP XI.M33, Selective
Leaching, requires a one-time inspection (OTI) of selected
materials. If selective leaching is occurring or when a
component with selective leaching has been repaired, a plant-
specific program is required. Because AMP XI.M33 is an OTI
that requires a follow-up evaluation and possible expansion of
the inspection sample size, a plant-specific program would be
put in place before a RIC further evaluation is performed. A
separate ISG for the AMP XI.M33 is recommended if
additional plant-specific program criteria are required.
In addition the change in material properties criteria implies
destructive testing, which may only be performed in a limited
number of cases. It's not clear what criteria a licensee would
use to "expect" such a reduction in properties.
Based on adding RIC further evaluations to AMP XI.M27 and
XI.M38, the applicable aging effects would be loss of material
for metallic components and change of material properties
(hardening and loss of strength) in polymeric components.

3

__________ A _______________________ L



Attachment 2
Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
8 LR-ISG In Section B of the LR-ISG, revise the first bullet This change is required for consistency of the XI.M38

Section to state that inspections start beginning 10 years implementation schedule in LR-ISG-2012-02 in Section B,
B).ii).a). prior to the PEO as follows (changes shown in red Appendix B SRP-LR Table 3.0-1 for XI.M38) and Appendix G
first bullet and text). In each 10-year period d•-u4g- the PEG (AMP XI.M38).
App G element beginning 10 years before the PEO, the licensee Changes should be consistent with SRP-LR Table 3.0-1_which
4 ensures that 20 percent, with a maximum sample states:

size of 25 components of each population of in- In each 10-year period beginning 10 years before the period
4 scope components has been inspected, of extended operation a representative sample of 20 percent

In Appendix G (AMP XI.M38), revise element 4 of the population (defined as components having the same
second sentence to be consistent with the material, environment, and aging effect combination) or a
implementation schedule in SRP-LR and the maximum of 25 components per population is inspected.
changes to Section B.

9 LR-ISG If coatings are treated as a non-safety related 10 CFR54.4(a)(2) states that all non-safety related SSCs
Section SSC, it would seem that inclusion of Service Level whose failure could prevent satisfactory accomplishment of
C).i).a). III coatings or other coatings on the basis that the any of the functions identified in Section 54. 4(a)(1) should be

loss of the coating could "prevent an in-scope included within the scope of the Rule. It does not include
component from satisfactorily accomplishing any subject non-safety related (NSR) components that could
of its functions identified under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1), prevent satisfactorily accomplishment of functions identified
(a)(2), or (a)(3)" would appear to be an expansion under 54.4(a)(2) or (a)(3). As an analogy, a NSR pipe which is
of the non-safety affecting safety license renewal located in the same room or space as a functional (a)(2) or
scoping criterion. However, if coatings are treated (a)(3) equipment failure has a potential to cause spatial
as a part of a "piping component," does this ISG interaction that could prevent their accomplishment of an
imply all coatings that could prevent satisfactorily intended function; however, such NSR piping, if located in a
accomplishing a 10 CFR 54.4(a)(1), (a)(2), or space or room that only contains functional (a)(2) or (a)(3)
(a)(3) function are in-scope or only those coatings equipment, is not required to be in the scope of license
associated with in-scope piping? For example, if renewal following the guidance in NEI 95-10 Appendix F, while
a backup demineralized water tank is not the coatings as proposed under this ISG would be in-scope.
credited source in a plant's CLB for SBO event,
then is the tank in-scope simply because a
coating failure could prevent the SBO intended
function from being performed?



Attachment 2
Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
14 LR-ISG ISG states "Visual inspection will be conducted on This is a significant burden on the plant if 100% visual

Section all coatings that could affect a license renewal inspection is required as opposed to sampling methodology
C).vii).a). First function". Delete the word "all" or revise the that takes into account worst case locations, highest flow,

6 bullet statement as follows (Changes shown in redline highest risk consequence, etc. Revise this bullet consistent
text). "Visual inspection will be conducted on a14- with proposed changes to ISG Appendix H (AMP XI.M42).
coatings as noted in the AMP that could affect a
license renewal function".

17 LR-ISG Replace the last sentence of the first paragraph Clarification is needed to confirm that the augmented
Section with the following: "Fire water system piping in inspections apply to those piping segments that cannot be
D).iii).c). the flow path that is not subjected to flow testing drained or allow water to collect in the flow path of fire water

7 or flushing will include the following augmented system piping that is not subjected to subsequent flow testing
inspections of piping segments that cannot be or flushing.
drained or piping segments that allow water to
collect:".

17 LR-ISG Clarify the first bullet as follows (changes noted in Clarification is needed to confirm visual inspections are
Section red text): In each 5-year interval, visual performed on piping segments that cannot be drained or
D).iii).c). First inspections on 100 percent of the leagth internal piping segments that allow water to collect.
bullet surface of •ip•Rg that is net subjected to flew

8 testing O flushing piping segments that cannot be
drained or piping segments that allow water to
collect.

17 LR-ISG Clarify the first sentence of the second bullet as Clarification is needed to confirm testing is performed in the
Section follows (changes noted in redtext): In each five length of pipe associated with piping segments that cannot be
D).iii).c). year interval, 20 percent of the length of piping drained or piping segments that allow water to collect.
Second bullet segments cannot be drained or piping segments

that allow water to collect are subject to volumetric The data points required for the volumetric wall thickness
wall thickness measurements. measurements are overly prescriptive and may not focus on

the proper locations. The data points should be consistent
The data points for volumetric wall thickness with similar AMP that measure wall thickness (XI.M20, XI.M17,
measurements should be determined by XI.M1, etc.) and determined by engineering evaluation that
engineering evaluations and be consistent with considers piping configuration, accessibility, and be sufficient
similar AMPs that measure wall thickness to identify degraded conditions.
(XI.M20, XI.M17, XI.M1, etc.).



Attachment 2
Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
17 LR-ISG Some installations may have tanks that function AMP XI.M27 program description includes fire water storage
B-2 Section as a fire water supply storage tanks as well as tanks. XI.M29 program description includes tanks except fire
D-1 D).iii).d). other purposes. Recommend that the description water storage tanks. Some installations may have tanks that

App B in AMP XI.M27 be revised to read "... standpipes, function as a fire water supply storage tanks as well as other
Table 3.0-1, dedicated fire water storage tanks, and...". purposes. NFPA 25 (2011) paragraph 9.1.1.1 indicates that
AMP XI.M27, Recommend a corresponding wording change to the NFPA inspection and test requirements only apply to tanks

10 App. D the Appendix E, AMP XI.M29, program that are dedicated to fire water use. Since the inspection
description to read "... outdoor tanks, except requirements are significantly different between AMP XI.M29
dedicated fire water storage tanks, and .... This and XI.M27/NFPA 25, clarification should be provided as to
will clearly indicate that multiuse tanks are to be which AMP should be used for multi-use tanks
included with the aboveground metallic tanks
program.

17 LR-ISG Recommend limiting internal inspections of fire 100% internal inspection may not be feasible in some piping
Section water system piping segments that cannot be configurations. Even relatively short sections of piping that
D).iii).c). drained or piping segments that allow water to have multiple bends may not be accessible with a boroscope.

11 collect to accessible piping segments that can be Pipe cutting or disassembly should not be required to
inspected with a boroscope. Pipe cutting or complete internal inspections.
disassembly should not be required to complete
internal inspections.

17 LR-ISG LR-ISG Section D, Appendix B Table 3.0-1 AMP The referenced sections goes beyond currently approved fire
B-2 Section XI.M27, and Appendix D, AMP XI.M27, make protection plans. Some plants are not committed to NFPA 25
D-1 D).iii).c)., numerous reference to NFPA 25 (2011) for in their CLB. Specific criteria or requirements for each specific

D).iii).d)., and guidance but do not specifically refer to the inspection/test where NFPA 25 is referenced for guidance
D).iii).e). sections within NFPA 25 that apply to each should be identified in the revised AMP (e.g. identify the
App B particular concern. Recommend that the specific frequencies for flow testing, identify exterior and internal
Table 3.0-1 criteria or requirements for each specific area surface inspections for tank inspections, etc.). For example,
AMP XI.M27, where NFPA 25 is referenced for guidance should only a small part of NFPA 25 (2011) Chapter 9 would apply to

12 App D be identified in the revised AMP (e.g. identify the external surface, internal surface, and foundation inspections
frequencies for flow testing, identify exterior and of fire water storage tanks. NFPA 25 (2011) addresses many
internal surface inspections for tank inspections, other requirements such as controls, instrumentation, motors,
etc.). Reference to NFPA 25 (2011) in the AMP etc that are not applicable to license renewal aging
should be avoided. LR-ISG Section D can management.
reference specific NFPA 25 (2011) sections as
the source of the requirements specified in the
AMP.
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18 LR-ISG Revise the 8th sentence of paragraph (e) as The section of NFPA 25 that addresses this issue is 14.3.2.1,

Section follows: For fire water piping with conditions that not 14.2.1. NFPA 25 guidance does not recommend internal
D).iii).e) could cause obstructed piping; if the condition is visual inspections of all piping but rather just the piping that

not corrected, or the condition is one that could meets the criteria noted in the proposed revision to the 8th
13 result in obstruction of the piping despite any sentence of section D).iii).e).

previous flushing activities, then visual inspections
for obstructions are recommended every 5 years
consistent with NFPA 25 (2011) in Section
14.3.2.1.

19 LR-ISG AMR line items VII.G.A-23, VII.G.AP-143 line The aging effects are still applicable for components where
Section items should not be deleted because the aging recurring internal corrosion has not occurred, and these
D).iii).o). affects are still applicable for components where inspections should be conducted.

recurring internal corrosion has not occurred. The
14 ISG should also identify the GALL AMR lines in

GALL section VII.G that will manage loss of
material; for steel components in a condensation
(internal) environment with AMP XI.M27, Fire
Water Systems.

19 LR-ISG The frequency of tank bottom UT testing requires The phrase "within 5 years of entering PEO" may be
Section revision to be consistent with Appendix E, AMP misinterpreted to mean the 5 year period which starts on day
E).ii).a) XIM29 element 4. Inspections should be one of PEO and extends to 5 years after entering PEO.

15 conducted whenever the tank is drained and Revision to state "begin with the five year period before
begin with the five year period before entering the entering the period of extended operation" is recommended.
period of extended operation, rather than within 5
years of entering PEO.

20 LR ISG The third bullet of this section for indoor welded Soil should be deleted from this discussion on indoor welded
16 Section storage tanks should be revised to delete "or soil". storage tanks to be consistent with LR-SRP Table 3.0-1

E).ii).b). description for AMP XI.M29.
21 LR-ISG Editorial: AMP XI.M36 should be specified This section of the ISG is discussing corrosion under insulation

17 Section instead of AMP XI.M38. Also change the word which is discussed in AMP XI.M36, not XI.M38, Internal
F).ii).d). Attachment to "Appendix". Surfaces Monitoring.
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21 LR-ISG XI.M29 inspections of tank exterior surfaces under If an inspection under insulation has been performed within 5

Section insulation will be required at least 3 times: once years of the PEO; when there is 35 plus years of operating
F).ii).a). prior to PEO and every 10 years thereafter per experience, and the operating experience indicates no

this ISG. If an inspection under insulation is problems over the 35 plus years, then there is reasonable
performed 5 years before the PEO and the results assurance to suspect that problems will not occur during the
of the inspection demonstrate there is no loss of PEO, unless the integrity of the insulation has been damaged
intended function due to aging, no further action or there is evidence of water intrusion through the insulation. In
should be needed unless integrity of the exterior this case an exterior surface inspection of the insulation should

18 surface of the insulation has been damaged or be sufficient to ensure the insulation is intact or detect water
there is evidence of water intrusion through the seepage through insulation seams/joints. Also, whenever new
insulation (e.g. water seepage through insulation "holes" and associated patches are introduced to the insulation
seams/joints). jacketing/surface, the probability of leakage through the

patches is increased.

21 LR-ISG Recommend relaxing the recommendation for If an inspection of the insulated tank surface has been
E-02 Section removal of tank insulation for periodic inspections performed within 5 years of the PEO; when there is 35 plus

F).ii).a). of tank surfaces to a one-time inspection. After years of operating experience, and the operating experience
App. E the one-time inspection, the exterior insulation indicates no problems over the 35 plus years, then there is
element 4 surface of insulated tanks should be inspected reasonable assurance to suspect that problems will not occur

periodically for damage. Damaged insulation during the PEO. Some types of insulation are tightly adherent
would be evaluated by the plant's corrective and difficult to remove. For example pyrocrete may be used

19 action program. for fire protection and insulation. Other examples include
urethane foam or Neoprene foam insulation that may be tightly
adherent and allow little or no moisture intrusion. Periodic
removal of tank insulation for periodic inspections could
potentially degrade the ability of the insulation to perform its
intended function of insulation and potentially provide water
seepage pathways through the insulation to the tank surface.
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22 LR-ISG Also revise element 4 of AMP XI.M38 as follows LR-SRP Section A.1.2.3.4, Detection of Aging Effects, states:

Section to be consistent with the pressurization (a) how the program element would be capable of detecting or
H).ii).a). clarification made to element 1 (changes shown in identifying the occurrence of age related degradation or an

redtext): "Visual and mechanical (e.g., aging effect prior to a loss of structure and component (SC) -
20 manipulation or pressurization of elastomers) intended function. Pressurization of an elastomer is how the

inspections conducted under this program are aging effect cracking may be detected and needs to be
opportunistic in nature:..". This proposed change identified in AMP XI.M38 element 4.
to element 4 will also require a change to LR-ISG
Section H).ii).a).

22 LR-ISG Replace the word "aboveground" with Piping does not have to be "aboveground" to meet this criteria.
G-03 Section G).ii). "accessible" when referring to piping with similar Some piping may exist below-grade level in tunnels or areas

and Appendix materials, environment, and aging effects that will that ARE normally accessible, or within buildings but below
21 G AMP be inspected instead of buried or underground grade level. Internal inspections of any accessible piping with

element 4 piping. similar materials, environment, and aging effects as buried or
underground piping should be allowed to be substituted.

B-01 App B, Table Revise AMP XI.M27 implementation schedule to AMP XI.M27 is an existing AMP, licensees should have the
3.0-1, M27 delete the requirement to implement and begin flexibility to implement Fire Water program enhancements and
schedule inspections five years before the PEO. complete testing/inspections before the PEO and not be

constrained by the 5 year period prior to the PEO. The
22 enhancement Implementation schedule should consider fire

protection suppression system reliability and performance
capabilities. In addition, the need to resolve recurring
corrosion may require an earlier implementation schedule.

B-01, App B, Table The implementation schedule for AMP XI.M27, The SRP-LR Table 3.0-1 implementation schedule as written
B-02, 3.0-1, XI.M29, XI.M36, and XI.M38 should state that the requires inspections to begin at the fifth year or tenth year

23 & B-03 schedule program is implemented and inspections are before the PEO. Licensees should have the flexibility to
conducted within the five (or ten) year period perform the inspections within the five (or ten) year period
before the period of extended operation. before the PEO.

B-02 App. B XI.M29 The preventive action of caulking or sealants The preventive actions of caulking and sealants for above
description should not apply to indoor tanks in AMP XI.M29, ground steel tanks are designed to minimize corrosion

24 Aboveground Metallic Tanks Program. between the tank bottom and the foundation by keeping rain
water out. Indoor tanks would not be exposed to rain water
and do not require caulking and sealants.
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B-02 App B XI.M29 Editorial: Frequency specification is unclear for As worded, it's not clear if a surveillance interval or a

description UT thickness measurements of tank bottoms. frequency is specified.
Suggest rewording to be consistent with Appendix
E element 4 which states: "Potential corrosion of
tank bottoms is determined by taking (UT)
thickness measurements of the tank bottoms

25 whenever the tank is drained; however,
examinations are conducted at least once every
10 years and begin within 5-year period before
entering the period of extended operation." is
drained, at least once every 10 years..."

B-02 App.B In AMP.XI.M38 revise the second sentence of the If a ten-year periodic inspection interval is established, and
G-2 AMP XI.M38 first paragraph of element 4 to state (changes with a first inspection performed prior to the PEO, it shouldn't

App. G shown in redtext); At a minimum beginning with matter if the initial inspection is performed more than 5 years
Element 4 the 10 year period prior to the period of extended prior to PEO provided the ten year interval is maintained.

operation and in each ten year period during the
26 period of extended operation, a representative

sample ..... ". Revise the SRP-LR Table 3.0-1 for
AMP XI.M38 in Appendix B to be consistent with
the AMP XI.M38 change.
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B-03 App. B, Table Recommend rewording applicability sentence at Changes are required to be consistent with the applicability

3.0-1, XI.M38 beginning of paragraph to read as follows statement in Appendix G for AMP XI.M38.
description (changes shown in redtext): "The program

consists of inspections of the internal surfaces of
metallic piping, piping components and piping
elements, ducting, heat exchanger components,
polymeric and elastomeric components, and other
components and any w3ter environment other

27 thaR epcn cycle cooling watcr, trcatcd watcr, and
fire-watef that are exposed to environments of air-
-4ndooF, uncontrolled indoor air, air- outdoor air,
air with borated water leakage, condensation,
moist air, diesel exhaust, and any water
environment other than open-cycle cooling water,
closed treated water, and fire water."

B-03 App. B, Table Editorial: Underline the following sentence to Editorial change required to identify a revision to XI.M38 that
3.0-1, XI.M38 show that it has been added as a changes to has been added by LRISG-2012-02.

28 XI.M38: "Opportunistic inspections continue in

each period despite meeting the sampling limit".
B-04 App B Rather than specify a plant-specific program to Existing programs that should manage aging effects should be
B-05 further address recurrent internal corrosion in selected augmented to address issues for which the program may be

evaluations AMPs, consider revising those AMPs to indicate ineffective. Recurrent issues should be addressed, and
3.X.2.2 and that recurrent corrosion warrants program corrected, via the corrective action program instead of creating
3.X.3.2 augmentation. Such OE suggests that the a plant-specific program.

program may be ineffective, and improvements
29 may be warranted, rather than implementation of

another program to manage the same
components. Program improvements could be
changes in detection methods, operational
practices, preventive measures, design changes,
etc.
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B-04 APP. B The further evaluation criteria for wall penetration Based on license renewal intended functions or system
B-05 further criteria greater than 50% should be liberalized, design, wall penetration criteria greater than 50% may not be

evaluation appropriate for systems such as waste water systems, open
3.X.2.2 and cycle cooling water, or fire protection systems that require

30 3.X.3.2 further evaluation of operating experience for recurring
internal corrosion. For example, for service water piping this
wall thickness could be less than 25% due to low
operating/design pressure of the system.

B-06 App. B Aggressive environments such as raw water and Industry operating experience supports evaluating components
Table 3.2-1 waste water should be evaluated for recurring in aggressive internal (or submerged) environments such as
item 66 internal corrosion. Delete closed cycle cooling raw water and waste water for recurring internal corrosion.
Table 3.3.1 water and treated water environments from the Industry operating experience indicates closed cycle cooling
item 127 SRP-LR Table 3.2-1 item 66, Table 3.3-1 item water and treated water environments are not aggressive
Table 3.4-1 127, and Table 3.4-1 item 61 and associated environments that would be subject to recurring internal
item 61 AMR lines. corrosion. Closed cycle cooling water programs require

31 and chemistry control of the environment in addition to periodic
associated inspections (every 10 years). Treated water environments are
AMR lines managed by AMP XI.M2 Water Chemistry programs and AMP

XI.M32 One-Time Inspection Program to verify chemistry
effectiveness. Aging that impacts intended functions identified
as a result of the One-Time Inspection would require separate
corrective action.

B-07 App. B Editorial: Revise "copper" to "copper alloy" to be Editorial: Use of "copper alloy" is required to be consistent
C-02 Table 3.2-1 consistent other usage within GALL. with other usage within GALL.

item 69
32 App. C.

V.A. E-403
series
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B-07 App. B Change the environment from "Water" to "Treated The program specified in the line item is the Water Chemistry
C-02 Table 3.2-1 Water (Borated) or Treated Water' to be AMP which manages treated water or treated water (borated).

item 12 consistent with GALL Chapter XI.D environment The change would also revise the environment consistent with
App. C. definitions and other ECCS water environments GALL Chapter XI.D environment definitions and other ECCS
V.A.E.-404 noted in GALL Chapter V. For the treated water water environments noted in GALL Chapter V. A separate line
series or treated water (borated) lines, delete the aging for treated water greater than 140F or treated water (borated)

effect of cracking due to stress corrosion cracking greater than 140F for stainless steel tanks that manages the
33 (stainless steel) and fatigue. Create a separate aging effect of cracking due to stress corrosion cracking

line for treated water greater than 140F or treated should be created. GALL section IX.D identifies a temperature
water (borated) greater than 140F for stainless threshold of 140F for stainless steels in treated water/treated
steel tank that manages the aging effect of water (borated) systems that manage halogens. There is no
cracking due to stress corrosion cracking. industry operating experience associated with cracking due to

fatigue in large volume storage tanks.

B-07, App B. Change the aging management program for AMR Only one of the programs would be applicable. AMP XI.M29
B-13 Table 3.2-1 lines associated with steel, stainless steel, should be used for outdoor tanks and indoor tanks greater
C-02 item 69 copper, aluminum, or copper>15% Zinc than 10,000 gallons. AMP XI.M36 can be used if the tank
C-06 Table 3.3-1 components exposed to insulation and operated exterior is fully visible.

item 132; below the dew point or insulated outdoor tanks,
App. C piping, and piping components to identify AMP
items V.A.E- XI.M36 OR AMP XI..M29, not AMP XI.M36 AND
403 et al. AMP XI.M29 as currently written.
VII.A2.A-405
et al

B-09 App. B Do not add flow blockage due to fouling as an The aging effect/mechanism of flow blockage due to fouling is
Table 3.3.1 aging effect/mechanism to the line item in LR- not applicable for these AMR lines. The aging
item 63 SRP Table 3.3-1 and associated GALL AMR line effect/mechanism associated with these AMR lines is for steel

35 App.C VII.G.AP-149. fire hydrants in an air-outdoor environment. Flow blockage
VII.G.AP-149 due fouling is aging effect manifested in the internal

environment of fire water piping/hydrants, not the external air-
outdoor environment.
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B-13 App B, Editorial: For the following LR-SRP tables and Editorial - Change "zinc" to "Zn" to be consistent with existing
B-1 3 Table 3.2-1 GALL AMR tables, the Aging Effect/Mechanism GALL Rev 2 AMR lines LR-SRP Rev 2 Tables.
B-16 Table 3.3-1 column calls out zinc as "Zn" and "zinc".
C-2 Table 3.4-1 Recommend using Zn to be consistent with
C-6 App. C. existing GALL Rev 2 AMR lines LR-SRP Rev 2
C-8 V.A.E-403 Tables:

36 series LR-SRP Table 3.2-1 item 69
VII.A2.A-405 LR-SRP Table 3.3-1 item 132
series LR-SRP Table 3.4-1 item 63
VIII.A.S-400 GALL V.A. E-403 series
series GALL VII.A2.A-405 series

GALL VIII.A.S-400 series

B-13 App B Add a new AMR line for HDPE in an underground See Attachment 3 section 2.2 for recommended additions to
C-6 SRP-LR environment to SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VII.L. and a discussion

App C section VII.I. of the changes. Adds Underground environemnt for HDPE
GALL AMRs components.

B-13 App B Add a new AMR line for gray iron and copper See Attachment 3 section 2.3 for recommended additions to
C-6 SRP-LR alloy (>15% Zn or >8% Al) in a waste water SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VIIE5. and a

App C environment to SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL discussion of the changes. Adds selective leaching AMR lines
GALL AMRs section VII.E5. for waste water environemts.

B-1 3 App B Add new AMR lines for aging management of non- See Attachment 3 section 2.4 for recommended additions to
C-6 SRP-LR safety related OCCW components to SRP-LR SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VII.C1. and a

APP C Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VII.C1. discussion of the changes. Allows non-safety related OCCW
GALL AMRS components to be managed by XI.M38.

B-1 3 App B Add new AMR lines for aging management of See Attachment 3 section 2.5 for recommended additions to
C-6 SRP-LR pumps submerged in a waste water environment SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VIIE5. and a

APP C to SRP-LR Table 3.3-1 and GALL section VII.E5. discussion of the changes. Adds submerged pump AMR lines
GALL AMRS for waste water environments.
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B-14 App B, Editorial: Table 3.4-1 Item 12 lists the following Editorial: The parentheses appears to be misplaced and

Table 3.4-1 (in part) in the Aging Effect/Mechanism column: should be revised to indicate "(stainless steel)".
item 12 "cracking due to stress corrosion cracking

41 (stainless steel only and fatigue)." The entry
should be revised to state: "cracking due to
stress corrosion cracking (stainless steel only)
and fatigue."

B-14 App. B Change the environment from "Water" to "Treated The program specified in the line item is the Water Chemistry
C-7 Table 3.4-1 Water" to be consistent with GALL Chapter XI.D AMP which manages treated water. The change would also

item 12 environment definitions and other condensate revise the environment consistent with GALL Chapter XI.D
App. C. system water environments noted in GALL section environment definitions and other condensate system water
VIII.E.SP-75 VIII.E. Also revise the component name to environments noted in GALL section VIII.E. Revision of the
VII.G.SP-75 "Tanks within the scope of Chapter XI.M29, component name to "Tanks within the scope of Chapter

Aboveground Metallic Tanks only" to be XI.M29, Aboveground Metallic Tanks only" is required to be
consistent with other tank AMR lines revised by consistent with other tank AMR lines revised by this ISG. A

42 this ISG. For the treated water lines delete the separate line should be created to manage cracking of
aging effect of cracking due to stress corrosion stainless steel tanks with treated water internal environments
cracking (stainless steel) and fatigue. Create a greater than 140F. GALL section IX.D identifies a temperature
separate line for treated water greater than 140F threshold of 140F for cracking of stainless steels in treated
for stainless steel tank that manages the aging water systems that manage halogens. There is no industry
effect of cracking due to stress corrosion cracking. operating experience associated with cracking due to fatigue

in large volume storage tanks.

B-16, App B Add new AMR lines for insulation in an indoor air See Attachment 3 section 2.1 for recommended additions to
C-08 SRP-LR environment and Foamglass insulation in an SRP-LR Table 3.4-1 and GALL section VIII.I. and a discussion

App C outdoor air environment to SRP-LR Table 3.4-1 of the changes. Adds AMR lines for insulation.
GALL AMRs and GALL section VIII.I.
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C-02 App. C The environments for insulated components Environments should be described consistent with the
C-06 & V.A.E-403 should be: "air-outdoor, or condensation environments identified in GALL Section IX.D. The GALL
C-08 series (external)". The phrase "insulated and operated condensation environment requires evaluation of systems at

VII.A2.A-405 below the dew point" should be deleted from the temperature below the dew point. It appears that with the
44 series environment column. Recommend revising the reference to insulation in the environment column, the

VIII.A.S-402 component column to read: "insulated piping, environment is describing the component types vs. the actual
series piping components and tanks". environment. Recommend revising the component column to

read: "insulated piping, piping components and tanks".

C-03 App C A separate GALL AMR line is required for steel AMP XI.M27 in Appendix D of this LR-ISG recommends
VII.G. series fire water storage tanks in an air-outdoor inspection and testing of Fire Water storage tanks consistent

environment that manage loss of material with with NFPA 25 guidance.
AMP XI.M27 Fire Water Systems.

C-09 App C, XI.E Delete the definition of flow blockage as an aging Section IX.E contains definitions of Aging Effects. Flow
(flow effect. The aging mechanism definition of fouling blockage, reduction of flow and lower system pressure are not
blockage) is a more appropriate consideration to use. typically considered aging effects, but they may be

Fouling is defined in GALL Section IX.E as an consequences of aging effects. Flow blockage is a
accumulation of deposits on the surface of a consequence of loss of coating integrity (or of corrosion -

46 component or structure. As revised by this ISG fouling) as pipe leakage is a consequence of loss of material
fouling includes eroded coatings and delaminated (or cracking).
coatings that result in a reduction of heat transfer,
flow or pressure, or loss of material.
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C-09 App. B

GALL IX.D
The condensation environment definition in GALL
Chapter IX.D should be revised to include
applicability of a condensation or indoor air
environment. Recommend that the condensation
environment apply to systems that operate more
than 50% of the time at temperatures below the
dew point.

If a system normally operates above the dew point and only
rarely operates below the dew point, then condensation on the
external surface of the insulated piping would likely occur
infrequently. Since AMP XI.M36 has been revised to take a
sampling approach for corrosion under insulation, potentially
including components where condensation occurs
infrequently, the sample could be diluted and provide non-
representative results. Revising the definition for
condensation to apply to systems that are normally operated
below the dew point (more than 50% of the time) would
provide a representative sample that bounds other insulated
material groups in other indoor air environments that operate
with a condensation environment for less than 50% of the time.

47
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C-11 App C, XI.F Revise the definition of recurring internal A minimum of three repetitive occurrences is required to

(recurring corrosion to quantify repetitive occurrences (i.e., establish a trend. It may be excessively conservative to
internal three or four consecutive cycles) over which a consider two events occurring in consecutive cycles as a
degradation) frequency of one event per cycle is considered to qualification to require these actions. In addition, a minimum of

be recurring degradation. Recommend revising two cycles after the first occurrence may be required to
the second sentence to read (changes shown in complete corrective action associated with the first occurrence.
red text): "In regard to the number of Aging effects with similar aging mechanisms requires
occurrences, aging effects are considered additional clarification.
recurring if the search of plant-specific OE reveals
repetitive occurrences (e.g., one per refueling
cycle over a minimum of three refueling cycles) of

48 aging effects with similar aging mechanisms.
Also clarify "internal aging effects with similar
aging mechanisms" consistent with the following.
Recurring internal corrosion is evaluated based
on the aging mechanisms observed. For
example, multiple occurrences of loss of material
(LOM) due to MIC, LOM due to pitting, or LOM
due to galvanic corrosion would be considered
three separate occurrences of recurring internal
corrosion that would be evaluated separately.

D-02 App. D Revise the third sentence of element 4 to read: Flow tests do not "maintain required pressures and flow rates"
element 4 Flow tests confirm the system is functional by but rather verify that the system is capable of delivering water

49 verifying the capability of the system to deliver at required pressures and flow rates.
water to fire suppression systems at required
pressures and flow rates.

D-02 App D, Delete flushes in the fourth sentence of element 3 LR-ISG-2012-02 deleted periodic flushes from element 2 of
Element 3 in AMP XI.M27 as indicated by the strikethrough AMP XI.M27. Element 3 requires revision to be consistent

in the following markup. "Periodic flow testing, with the changes made by LR-ISG-2012-02.
50 flushes7 and internal and external visual

inspections are performed to ensure that the
system maintains its intended function."
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D-02 App. D Revise the fourth sentence of AMP XI.M27 LR-ISG-2012-02 limits the visual inspections of external

element 4 element 4 to as follows to identify that fire surfaces of fire protection system components to fire hydrants
hydrants and fire water storage tanks are the only and fire water storage tanks. This clarification is required to
fire protection system components that require defined the limited scope of external surface inspections.
visual inspections of their external surfaces. "The

51 visual inspections are capable of evaluating the
(a) conditions of external surfaces of components
(i.e. fire hydrants and fire water storage tanks), (b)
conditions on the internal surfaces of components
that could be indicative of wall loss, and (c)...."

D-04 App D, Delete Part (b) of Element 6 which states: Part (b) of Element 6 isn't an acceptance criterion and is not
Element 6 "indications of degradation or fouling are consistent with NUREG-1 800 Appendix A (RLSB-1) section

evaluated by engineering." This isn't an A. 1.2.3.6. Consistent with Element 7, the plant's corrective
52 acceptance criterion. Element 7 notes that the action program should be used to address the documented

applicant's 10 CFR 50 Appendix B program is to degradation or fouling.
be used for corrective actions.

D-05 AMP Add NRC IEN/RIS numbers, SER references, Applicants should be able to reference the same operating
H-7 Element 10 LER numbers, or other reference citations so that experience used by the staff when establishing program

applicants can review the details of operating recommendations. Some sites may have established alternate
experience cited in element 10 of each AMP. aging management methods to address the same OE, but are

53 unable to determine whether the staff has identified additional
events or not. Alternatively, applicants may determine that the
operating experience warrants additional considerations due to
a plant-specific condition.

E-01 App. E See prior comment for Appendix B XI.M29 The preventive actions of caulking and sealants for above
Element 2 description. The preventive action of caulking or ground steel tanks are designed to minimize corrosion

54 seals should not apply to indoor tanks in AMP between the tank bottom and the foundation by keeping rain
XI.M29, Above Ground Metallic Tanks Program. water out. Indoor tanks would not be exposed to rain water

and do not require caulking or sealants.

E-01 App. E Revise the NUREG-1 801 AMP XI.M29 to be Consistency of the program descriptions noted in NUREG-
55 Program consistent with the AMP XI.M29 program 1800 and NUREG-1801.

Description description noted in NUREG-1800 Table 3.0-1 1
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E-02 App. E Recommend relaxing the recommendation for If an inspection of the tank bottom has been performed within

Element 4 periodic thickness measurements of tank bottoms 5 years of the PEO; when there is 35 plus years of operating
to a one-time inspection (OTI). A OTI combined experience, and the operating experience indicates
with ongoing inspections of the condition of the unacceptable degradation has not occurred over the 35 plus
features that exclude water should provide years, then there is reasonable assurance to suspect that
reasonable assurance of the continued tank problems will not occur during the PEO. Tanks on concrete
integrity, bases are generally constructed with features that are

intended to exclude water from the external surface of the tank
bottom (e.g., oil sand bedding, caulking, flashing, sloped

56 foundations, etc.). As a result, aging of the bottom surface is
not expected, but its absence should be confirmed with a OTI.
In addition it would be unlikely that an area inside a plant had
uncontrolled conditions that would result in loss of material or
cracking of large capacity stainless steel tanks exposed to
concrete in an indoor air environment. Thickness
measurements of tank bottoms is challenging and in addition,
there is never a good time to drain or to put foreign objects into
the RWST or CST.

E-02 App E Confirm the intended dimensions of the 1 sq ft Confirmation of the inspection requirement is for a twelve inch
Element 4 inspection location in the following element 4 weld segment length and not a 1 inch x 144 inch strip along
2nd paragraph sentence is intended to inspect a twelve inch long the weld, or something in between.

weld segment: "When conducting surface
examinations of welds, the 1-square-foot section
is oriented along the length of the weld.".
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
E-02 App E In the 4th paragraph of AMP XI.M29 element 4, If a ten-year periodic inspection interval is established, with a

Element 4 modify the description of the first tank inspections first inspection performed prior to the PEO, it shouldn't matter
from "however, examinations are conducted at if the initial inspection is performed more than 5 years prior to
least once every 10 years and atleast-e Ae and PEO. Some sites may have already performed such inspection
begin within the 5-year period of before entering at year PEO-6, and there is no added value to performing
the period of extended operation." to "however, another exam prior to PEO, provided the ten year interval is

58 examinations are conducted at least once every maintained.
10 years and at least once with the first inspection
to occur before entering the period of extended
operation." Other element 4 inspection
frequencies should be modified to incorporate a
similar inspection frequency.

E-02 App. E Consider revising the sentence "Visual Inspection of 100% of the internal sides and top of tanks is
element 4 inspections cover all of the tank's internal technically difficult (e.g. scaffold erection, lighting, tank entry,

surfaces." to provide a minimum percentage of etc.) if not impossible, especially if the tank cannot be drained.
the surface area (such as 20%), or specify that Tanks with a floating cover or internal bladder present a
the inspection is intended to cover the wetted different set of challenges.

59 surface only.
Additionally, please note that "surface exam" is
sometimes interpreted to mean mag particle or
dye penetrant testing, which may not be possible
in tanks that cannot be drained.

E-02 App. E Revise the third sentence of the first paragraph to There may be obstacles that make it impossible to inspect the
Element #4, note that visual inspections of the tanks exterior entire exterior surface of a tank (e.g., pump house may be

60 surface are conducted over accessible exterior located around the circumference of the tank).
surfaces rather than over the "entire" exterior
surface.
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
E-02 App. E Consistent with other mechanical fluid systems, Effective control of water chemistry can prevent some aging

elements Internal surfaces of tanks that are exposed to effects and minimize others. A One-Time Inspection program
1, 3, & 4 treated water should be inspected on as a one- (XI.M32) verifies system wide effectiveness that unacceptable

time inspection rather than periodically on a ten degradation is not occurring. If unacceptable aging is
year frequency. Revise AMP XI.M29 element 1 to identified during the one-time inspection, corrective actions

61 allow internal surface inspections of tanks that are and/or a plant specific program would be required. The plant
exposed to treated water to be managed by the specific program could require periodic inspections.
Water Chemistry program (XI.M2) and One-Time
Inspection program (XI.M32) to verify
unacceptable degradation is not occurring.

E-3 App. E The NRC Generic Communications referenced in Extensive changes are being made to this AMP based on
element 10 element 10 of this AMP should be deleted as they "several instances" of operating experience referenced in the

apply to degradation of steel containments and LR-ISG background section for XI.M29. Applicable coating
are more applicable to (and referenced in) AMP degradation and corrosion degradations should be identified in

62 XI.S1 and AMP XI.S8. Replace the operating element 10 of the AMP and the associated reference section.
experience (OE) with OE that is applicable to
aging in large volume storage tanks managed by
this AMP.

F-01 App. F Do not delete the strikeout text as indicated in Restore the element 2 strikeout text to allow coatings as a
Element 2 element 2 of AMP XI.M36. preventive measure. With the text that was added

("Components may be coated with a protective paint or coating
to mitigate corrosion by protecting the external surface of the

63 component from environmental exposure"), element 2 reads
like it's a requirement for this program. This is XI.M36 which
covers many different kinds of components, and it's very likely
that most are not coated. Therefore applicants would be
forced to take an exception.

F-02 App. F In the last paragraph on the page, the 2nd Editorial
Element 4 sentence has a semi-colon after the word

64 "requirements" that should be a comma: "In the
absence of such requirements,..." I
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
F-03 App. F Editorial: First paragraph on the page, sentence Editorial

Element 4 beginning with "For all outdoor components,
except tanks, and any indoor components

65 operated below the dew point inspections are
conducted of each material type ... , " there needs
to be a comma (,) between the words "point" and
"inspections".

F-03 App. F In the 3rd paragraph of AMP XI.M36 element 4 If a ten-year periodic inspection interval is established, and
Element 4 modify the description of the component surface with a first inspection performed prior to the PEO, it shouldn't

inspections from: "...are periodically inspected matter if the initial inspection is performed more than 5 years
every 10 years beginning five years before the prior to PEO. Some sites may have already performed such

66 period of extended operation." to ".. Are inspection at year PEO-6, and there is no added value to
periodically inspected during each ten year period performing another exam prior to PEO, provided the ten year
beginning 10 years prior to entering the period of interval is maintained.
extended operation."

F-03 App. F Revise AMP XI.M36 element 4 identification of Use of a component sample based on the most severe
element 4 sample populations for component surfaces environment for the material-environment groupings is

operated below the dew point and insulated consistent with the LR-ISG-2012-02 approach used in AMP
67 outdoor components to allow selection of the XI.M38. Corrosion of the external surface of external surface

component sample based on the most severe of outdoor insulated components can reasonably be expected
environment for the material-environment to bound corrosion of the external surface of indoor insulated
groupings. components.

F-04 App.F. There is no industry operating experience (OE) Extensive changes are being made to this AMP based on one
element 10 referenced in element 10 of this AMP. Add OE instance of operating experience associated with corrosion

that is applicable to corrosion under insulation for under insulation referenced in the LR-ISG background section
68 aging of external surfaces managed by this AMP. for XI.M36. Applicable operating experience associated with

corrosion under insulation should be identified in element 10
of the AMP and the associated reference section.
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
F-05 App. F Recommend revising AMP XI.M36 to not require Some types of insulation are tightly adherent and difficult to

Element 4 removal of tightly adhering insulation that allows remove. For example pyrocrete may be used for fire
little or no moisture intrusion on mechanical fluid protection and insulation. Neoprene foam insulation may be
systems tightly adherent and allow little or no moisture intrusion.

69 Periodic removal of tightly adhering insulation on mechanical
fluid systems for periodic inspections could potentially degrade
the ability of the insulation to perform its intended function of
insulation and potentially provide water seepage pathways
through the insulation to the tank surface

F-05 App. F In AMP XI.M36 recommend deleting the last Further evaluation AMR items in SRP-LR Sections 3.2.2.2.9,
Element 10 paragraph of element 10. The referenced SRP- 3.3.2.2.8, and 3.4.2.2.6 address loss of material or change in

LR further evaluation AMR items address material properties due to recurring internal corrosion. These
70 recurring internal corrosion and are not applicable further evaluation AMR items address recurring internal

to the External Surface Monitoring program. corrosion and are not applicable to the External Surface
Monitoring program that manages aging in primarily non-
aggressive external environments associated with ventilation
and plant indoor air.

G-01 App. G Deleting metallic components with polymer linings It's not clear how polymeric liners of metallic components can
Element 1 from the sentence "For metallic components with be either physically manipulated or expanded by

polymeric coatings liners or for polymeric and pressurization.
elastomeric components, the program includes
visual inspections of the internal polymer surfaces

71 when coupled with additional augmented
techniques, such as manipulation or
pressurization (i.e., sufficiently pressurized to
expand the surface of the material such that
cracks or crazing would be evident)."
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
G-01 APP. G Revise the last sentence of the second paragraph The current AMP provides an allowance for continued use of

program in the program description for XI.M38 to indicate the program when recurring internal corrosion is observed and
description that following failures due to recurring internal the failed material is replaced by one that is more corrosion-

corrosion, the program may also be used if resistant. The proposed further evaluations for recurring
corrective actions are taken to prevent or internal corrosion allow the AMP to be enhanced or a plant
minimize unacceptable aging. The following specific program to be completed. A plant specific program
revision is recommended (changes shown in red should also not be required if corrective actions are taken to

72 text): Following a-faikur repetitive failures due to prevent or minimize aging due to recurring internal corrosion,
recurring internal corrosion, this program may be For example, other corrective actions could include changing
used if the failed material is replaced by one that system operating practices to minimize aggressive
is more corrosion-resistant in the environment of environments, use of a corrosion resistant coating, etc.
interest or corrective actions are taken to prevent
or minimize unacceptable aging.

G-2 App. G Recommend revising the periodic representative If an OTI inspection of a material-environment group has been
Element 4 sampling of material-environment groups to an performed within 10 years of the PEO; when there is 30 plus

one-time inspection (OTI) verification. If years of operating experience, and the operating experience
indicates unacceptable degradation has not occurred over the

uaceptabl -envn dentgraonp, opportuistdin a 30 plus years, then there is reasonable assurance to suspect
material-environment group, opportunistic ta rbeswl o cu uigtePO

73 sampling is to be augmented to achieve a that problems will not occur during the PEO.

representative sample of 20 percent of the
population or a maximum of 25 components for
that material-environment group during each of
the 10 year periodic inspection intervals in the
PEO.

H-01 App. H In the 11 th line of the program description, the Editorial
74 Program comma should go after the word "degraded" and

Description not "deficient".
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
H-01 App. H Exclude fuel oil tank coatings from the scope of Coatings used in fuel oil tanks (such as epoxies) are inspected

AMP XI.M42. during the tank cleaning and inspection recommended by AMP
XI.M30. These coatings are not exposed to high fluid
velocities, and a search of recent industry OE did not identify
any recent fuel oil tank coating/lining degradation that resulted
in downstream effects such as reduction of flow, reduction in

75 pressure or reduction of heat transfer. EPRI 1019157
(Guideline on Nuclear Safety Related Coatings) recommends
assessment of fuel oil tank coatings every ten years due to the
reliability of these coatings. In addition ten years is also the
frequency of the diesel fuel oil tank cleaning cycle noted in
Regulatory Guide 1.137.

H-01 App H In element 2, delete "However, for plants that For such cases, the coating is a preventive measure, but the
76 Element 2 credit coatings to minimize loss of material, this program does not include preventing actions... it remains a

program is a preventive action." condition monitoring program.
H-01 App. H Delete the third and fourth paragraph after the Additional measures for coatings not meeting acceptance

Element 4 notes in element 4. Revise the acceptance criteria need to be identified in element 6 or 7. Adhesion tests
77 criteria to state that peeling or delaminations are referenced in RG 1.54 are potentially destructive and provide

repaired or replaced. no compensatory considerations/allowances for wetted
surface coatings that are in service.

H-01 App H, "Other' coatings do not meet the scoping criteria Due to its size, the discussion for deletion of "other" coatings
78 Element 4 as defined in 10 CFR 54.4 and should be deleted is available in Attachment 3 Section 1.0.

from this ISG.
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Detailed Industry Comments

# Page Location Comment Discussion
H-01 App H Recommend the following changes to AMP XI.42: The intent of the reference to RG 1.54 in the program
H-02 program 1. In the program description delete the following description was to point to a definition for SL3 coatings.

description parenthetical expression in the first sentence of Including the definition of SL3 coatings would be more
element 4 the program description. (as defined in RG 1.54, appropriate. As written, the program description could be

"Service Level 1, 11, 111 Protective Coatings Applied interpreted to mean that maintenance of SL3 coatings that is
to Nuclear Plants," Revision 2 or latest version). described in this AMP and that maintenance is consistent with
2. Insert the definition of Service Level III (SL3) RG 1.54.

79 coatings as the second sentence of the program To avoid misunderstanding or possible AMP exceptions, the
description. ASTM standards that are endorsed for adhesion testing should
3. In element 4 in the second paragraph after be identified in the AMP without reference to RG 1.54.
Table 4a notes, delete the reference to RG 1.54
and list the applicable ASTM International
Standards.

H-02 App H Provide a sample population for coating A 100% inspection is neither warranted (at least for some
Element 4 inspections. A 100% inspection of all internally coatings) nor practical. Some buried fire protection piping is

coated piping on a two year frequency for plants cement lined, and performs very well over very long time
with a large population of coated components can frames. However, inspection is extraordinarily onerous,

80 be a large undertaking. In addition, remote unlikely to identify degradation, but may actually increase the
technology might not be readily available for long potential for degradation, where excavation is necessary to
lengths of internally coated buried pipe or drain gain access to the piping internal surfaces.
piping embedded in concrete.

H-02 App. H Delete the fourth paragraph after the notes in External wall thickness measurements should not be required
Element 4 element 4 about determining corrosion rates and by the coatings program. Loss of material on the internal

performing external wall thickness surfaces of mechanical fluid systems within the scope of

81 measurements. license renewal is managed by other AMPs noted in GALL.
Unless identified by the CLB, corrosion rates and inspection
intervals for loss of material should not be included in a
coatings AMP.
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Supplemental Details

1.0 Justification for deletion of "other" coatings from the scope of License Renewal

"Other" coatings are defined as coatings whose failure could prevent the accomplishment
of any of the functions identified under 10 CFR 54.4(a)(3). Including components that
meet this definition in scope would be an expansion of the scoping criterion. These
coatings are not credited with performing a safety-related function so do not meet the
(a)(1) scoping criterion. Failure of these coatings would not prevent the accomplishment
of an (a)(1) function (i.e., Service Level III coatings) and so do not meet the (a)(2)
scoping criterion. Unless these coatings are specifically identified in the CLB (i.e., safety
analyses or plant evaluations) as relied upon to perform a function to demonstrate
compliance with one of the regulated events then these coatings do not meet the (a)(3)
scoping criterion. Coatings are installed as a protective feature designed to prevent the
degradation of the base metal. As such, the coatings are relied upon to set the initiating
condition for the event in which the coated component is required. The initiating
condition is an intact pressure boundary for the coated component. However, upon
initiation of the event, the coating is not relied upon to perform a system intended
function.

For example consider a lined floor drain system that is credited with preventing flooding
in an area containing safety-related equipment after the activation of a fire suppression
system. The design purpose of the lining is to prevent long-term degradation of the drain
system piping to ensure the pressure boundary of the piping is intact. As such, the drain
system piping is in scope and the lining should be identified as a preventive measure of
the AMP credited with managing aging of the system. The coating is not, however,
credited with performing any function after the activation of the fire system and is,
therefore, not relied upon to perform a function to demonstrate compliance with NRC's
regulations for fire protection. In the unlikely event that the lining system fails en masse
the coating could theoretically block the flow of the floor drain system. However, this is
highly unlikely since coatings, other than newly installed coatings, do not fail all at once
but instead fail locally (e.g., blistering and flaking). In addition, OE of flow blockage due
to coating failures is limited to restricted flow areas (e.g., restricting orifices, heat
exchanger tubes) and is highly unlikely to occur in floor drain piping (generally 2 - 4
inch piping). NUREG-1 800 states that hypothetical failures need not be considered for
(a)(3) scoping and, therefore, barring plant-specific analyses or relevant industry OE,
flow blockage of floor drain systems due to internal coating failures need not be
considered. The criterion that must be used to distinguish in-scope from not-in-scope
subcomponents is whether or not the coating is required for the system to be functional.
The complete removal of an internal coating from a drain system would not prevent the
system from functioning properly although additional maintenance may be required due
to the fact that the protective coating is removed.
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2.0 Markups showing AMR changes to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.

2.1 Add the following AMR Lines for insulation to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.
Based on plant operating experience, there are no aging effects requiring management for calcium silicate insulation in a metal
jacket in a plant indoor air environment. The mechanical properties of Foamglass (glass dust) are consistent with other glass
materials and is evaluated consistent with other glass-like materials in an air-outdoor environment.

Table 3.4-1 Summary of Aging Management Programs for Steam and Power Conversion System Evaluated in Chapter VIII of the
GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Effect / Mechanism Aging Management Further Rev 2 Item Rev 1 Item
Program Evaluation

Recommended
64 BWR/PWR Jacketed calcium None None No VIII.I.TBD N/A

) an air- indoor
[--~(uncontrolled)

65 --PW-~pWR environment
65 Foamglass (glass None None No VIII.I.TBD IN/A

dust) insulation in an
air-outdoorjenvironment ___

VIII STEAM AND POWER CONVERSION SYSTEM
1. Common Miscellaneous Material/Environment Combinations

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
and/or Mechanism Program Evaluation

Component IT
VIII.I. IDLJ iJnsu/eLio

insulation
CalcLIUI Iu I

Silicate
Air - IIIUUUI

uncontrolled
['Ul l

IUI U:
U

IVIII.I.TBD D Insulation Foamglass Air-Outdoor
(glass dust)- .....-

None None No
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2.2 Add the following AMR Lines for HDPE piping in an underground environment to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.
HDPE piping in an underground environment is potentially exposed to moisture due to groundwater intrusion.

Table 3.3-1 Summary of Aging Management Programs for Auxiliary Systems Evaluated in Chapter VIII of the GALL Report
ID Type Component Aging Effect/I Mechanism Aging Management Further Rev 2 Item Rev I Item

133 BWR/PWR Underground HDPE Cracking, blistering, change Chapter XI.MI.M41, "Buried No VII.I.TBD N/A
piping, piping in color due to water and Underground Piping
components, and absorption and Tanks"
piping elements in an
air-indoor,
uncontrolled or
condensation
(external)
environment

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
I. External Surfaces of Components and Miscellaneous Bolting

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
and/or Mechanism Program Evaluation

Component M
IVII.I.TBD Underground 'High Density air-indoor, Cracking, Chapter XI.MI.M41, "Buried Nopiping, piping Polyethylene uncontrolled or blistering, and Underground Piping and

components, (HDPE) condensation !change in color Tanks"
and piping (external) due to water
elements __absorption I
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2.3 Add the following AMR Lines for management of selective leaching in waste water to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.
Gray cast iron and Copper alloy (>15% Zn or >8% Al) components in a waste water environment are subject to loss of
material due to selective leaching..

Tahle 3.3-1 Summarv of Aa inn Manaaement Pronrnms for Auxviliary Systems Evaluated in Chanter VIII of the GALL Renort

ID Type Component JAg ing Effect/I Mechanism Aging Management [ Further Rev 2 Item [Rev I Item

BWRIWR oppe aloy (15% eei eacingProgram [Evaluation [___________
72 BWR/PWR Gray cast iron, Loss of Material due to Chapter XI.MI.M33, No Add See SRP-LR

Copper alloy (>15% Selective Leaching "Selective Leaching" VII.E5.TBD list
Zn or >8% Al) piping,
piping components,

land piping elements
exposed to a Treated
water, Closed-cycle
,cooling water, Soil,
Raw water, and,
Waste water.

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E5. Waste Water Systems

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further
and/or M echanism Program Evaluation

Component

VII.E5.TBD Piping, piping
components,
and piping
elements

Gray cast iron,
Copper alloy
(>15% Zn or
>8% Al)

Waste Water Loss of Material
due to Selective
Leaching

!Chapter XI.MI.M33,
!"Selective Leaching"

!No
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2.4 Add the following AMR Lines for management of non-safety related OCCW components to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.
Non-safety related steel, stainless steel, and copper alloy components in a raw water environment are subject to loss of material
can be managed by XI.M38, Inspection of Internal Surfaces in Miscellaneous Piping and Ducting Components. AMP XL.M20,
Open Cycle Cooling Water System generally does not cover non-safety related service water or raw water cooling systems.

Table 3.3-1 Summary of Aging Management Programs for Auxiliary Systems Evaluated in Chapter VIII of the GALL Report

ID Type Component Aging Effect I Mechanism Aging Management Further I Rev 2 Item Rev 1 Item
Program Evaluation

73 ýBWR/PWR Steel, stainless steel, Loss of Material due to Chapter XI.MI.M38, No VII.C1.TBD1

and copper alloy general (steel and copper "Inspection of Internal VII,C1 .TBD2
piping, piping :alloy only), pitting, crevice, Surfaces in Miscellaneous
components, and !and microbiologically Piping and Ducting
piping elements I influenced corrosion; Components"
exposed to a raw ifouling that leads to (non-safety related
water environment corrosion components not covered

iby NRC GL 89-13)

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
C1. Open-Cycle Cooling Water System (Service Water System)

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
and/o MechnismEvaluation

_ _ _ Component _ _ __ __ _ ___ _

VII.C1.TBD1 Piping, piping Steel, Raw Water Loss of Material due to Chapter XI.MI.M38, "Inspection INo
components, copper I general, pitting, crevice, of Internal Surfaces in
and piping alloy and microbiologically Miscellaneous Piping and
elements influenced corrosion; Ducting Components"

fouling that leads to (non-safety related components
_corrosion not covered by NRC GL 89-13)" i

VIIvi .TBD2 Piping, piping Stainless Raw Water *Loss of Material due to Chapter XI.MI.M38, "Inspection No
i components, steel pitting, crevice, and of Internal Surfaces in
and piping Imicrobiologically Miscellaneous Piping and i
elements linfluenced corrosion; Ducting Components"

fouling that leads to (non-safety related components
[-_corrosion not covered by NRC GL 89-13) _
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2.5 Add the following AMR Lines for management of pumps submerged in waste water to the SRP-LR and GALL Report.
Steel and stainless steel pumps submerged in a waste water environment are subject to loss of material due to selective
leaching. AMP XI.M36, External Surfaces Monitoring of Mechanical Components, can be used to manage the internal and
external surfaces of the submerged pump.

Table 3.3-1 Summary of Aging Management Programs for Auxiliary Systems Evaluated in Chapter VIII of the GALL Report
ID Type Component Aging Effect/ Aging Management Further Rev 2 Item Rev 1 Item

74 BWR/PWR iSteel and stainless Loss of Material due to Chapter XI.MI.M36, No VII.E5.TBD1
steel pumps Igeneral (steel only), "External Surfaces VII.E5.TBD2
isubmerged in a waste pitting, crevice, and Monitoring of Mechanical
water (external) Imicrobiologically Components"
lenvironment influenced corrosion __

VII AUXILIARY SYSTEMS
E5. Waste Water Systems

Item Link Structure Material Environment Aging Effect/ Aging Management Program Further
andCor Mechanism Evaluation

Component M

VII.E5.TBD1 Pump Steel Waste Water !Loss of Material due to lChapter XI.MI.M36, "External No
(external) Igeneral, pitting, crevice, Surfaces Monitoring of

and microbiologically Mechanical Components"
_________ ___ __ influenced corrosion

VII.E5.TBD2 Pump Stainless Waste water Loss of Material due to Chapter Xl.Ml.M36, "External No
steel (external) 1pitting, crevice, and Surfaces Monitoring of

imicrobiologically Mechanical Components"

_____linfluenced corrosion _
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